Analysis of the relationship between the facet fluid sign and lumbar spine motion of degenerative spondylolytic segment using Kinematic MRI.
To investigate the relationship between the facet fluid sign (FFS) and kinematics of affected lumbar segment in patients with low-grade, single-level lumbar degenerative spondylolisthesis using kinematic magnetic resonance imaging (kMRI).Materials and methods Ninety-two patients diagnosed with low-grade (Grade 1 or 2), single level lumbar degenerative spondylolisthesis L3 to S1. Angular and translational motion, whole lumbar motion, slip percentage, and facet angle were measured. Disc degeneration and degrees of osteoarthritis were graded, facet effusion was evaluated and classified as Positive or Negative FFS (PosFFS or NegFFS).Results There were significant differences in the facet degeneration, translational motion, percentage of total angular motion, and flexion-extension slip difference between the PosFFS and NegFFS group. 28.3% of the patients in PosFFS group had anterolisthesis in flexion, but not extension.There was a significant difference in the incidence of FFS between the dynamic and static spondylolisthesis (75% vs 35%, p < 0.001). If FFS was present on kMRI, a positive predictive value for dynamic spondylolisthesis was 75.6%. with the sensitivity and specificity of 0.75 and 0.65 for posFFS to diagnose dynamic DS. The likelihood ratio for dynamic slips in the presence of FFS was 2.1, and the likelihood ratio for static slips in the presence of FFS was 1.1.Conclusion Facet fluid sign was present in weight-bearing neutral position, and the presence of FFS in kMRI increased the probability of having dynamic spondylolisthesis.